SCHULTZAND GAULT:CLUSTEREDIMPACTS
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CONCLUDING
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REMARKS

Clusteredimpactsresultin cratersand processes
that depart
significantly from single-body or two-body impacts. The
observed differences provide new clues for understanding
secondary cratering processesand low-strength/low-density
impacts in general. The following list summarizesthe more
significantexperimentalresultswith applicationsto planetary
processes.

1. Clusteredimpacts displace5-10 times less mass than
does a single impact of the same mass. This reduction in
crateringefficiencyhas important implicationsfor predicting
the relative contribution of local and primary materials from
secondary cratering. It also underscores the difficulty in
estimatingejectasizesfrom observedsecondarycraters.
2. Crater morphologyis stronglydependenton the sizeand
velocity of a clusteras well as the relative densityand strength
betweenthe target and projectile.Crater floors were produced
ranging from "flat" (with an incipient multiring pattern) to
moundedto bowl-shaped.The craterrims are typically high in
reliefrelativeto their diameter,andthe ejectathinsrapidly from
the rim. These morphologiescharacterizelunar and Martian
secondarycraters and certain craterson Enceladus.
3. Oblique impacts of clustered projectiles consistently
produce an ensembleof V-shaped ridges whose apex angle
dependson the clusterdispersionand impact angle. Secondary
craters commonly display V-shaped ridges (the herringbone
pattern) and the experimentalresultsare consistentwith impact
anglescloseto 45ø.

4. Clusteredverticalimpactsproducean amorphouscloud
at early times that evolvesat later times into the well-defined
(classic)single-bodyejectaplume. The ejectaplume becomes
gradually more inclinedfrom the horizontal until at late times
it resembles
the plumeproducedby a singleimpactor.Clustered
obliqueimpactsdevelopan equallydistinctivelow-angleejecta
plume with little uprangedeposits.The evolution of the ejecta
plume shouldenhanceejectaflow around large impact craters.
5. Clusteredoblique impactsdo not form the distinctive
butterfly pattern of a single-bodyimpact but form a fan-shaped
pattern extendingdownrange.This uniquepattern may help in

identifyinglargebasinsecondaries.
It alsocontributes
to the

Fig. A1. Spatial distributionof pits producedby pyrex fragments
impactingan aluminumwitnessplate.Pyrexfragmentswerecreatedas
a 0.635-cmpyrexspherepassedthrougha thin pieceof paperat 5.5 km/
s. Original sizeof pyrex shownat edgeof cluster.

dispersionof the pyrex fragmentsis largelydue to centrifugal
force resultingfrom spin on the projectileduring launch. Two
methods were used to calibrate the lateral dispersion and
overall cluster configuration at impact. The first method
employed aluminum witnessplates placed at the target; the
secondusedhigh frame rate overheadviewsthat recordthe first
contact at the target surface. Figure A1 illustrates a typical
result for hypervelocityfragments impacting an aluminum
witnessplate. Each clusterdisplaysa relatively well-contained
pattern with uniform distribution of fragment sizes.The size
distributionof holesin the witnessplate is shownin FigureA2.
No systematicattempt has been made to translate the size
distributionof the holesto actualfragmentsizeexceptto note
that an unbroken 0.635-cm pyrex sphere at about the same
velocityproducesa 0.85-cmhole in a witnessplate of the same
thickness(0.09 cm). Thusthe sizeof the holeswill approximate
the sizeof the fragmentsfor sufficientlylarge fragments.The
cumulative sizedistribution in Figure A2 indicatesthat about

formation of crater rays.

6. Projectile material from a clustered impact largely
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remains on the surface: contained by the crater in vertical

impacts and strewn downrange in oblique impacts. The
combination of projectile disperson, reduced cratering
efficiency,andthedownrangefan-shaped
distributionmayhelp
explain variations in the albedo and spectral signature of
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primary material.
Preliminaryresultsat very high impact velocities(>6 km! s)
revealboth similar and strikinglydifferentphenomena[Schultz
and Gault, 1983]. We strongly suspectthat craters below a
certainsizeon the Earth and Venusmay be very differentfrom
comparablesize craterson the Moon owing to atmospheric
breakup,assuggested
by Melosh[1981].Detailedcomparisons
and discussions
will be forthcomingin a future contribution.
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Cumulative size distribution of holes createdby shattered

For impact velocitieshigher than 1 km/s, clusterswere pyrex as shownin Figure A1. Falloff at sizessmallerthan 1 mm largely
producedby fragmentingpyrexspheres
astheypassedthrough reflectsfragmentsunableto penetrate0.09-cm-thickaluminumwitness
thin aluminum foil (1-2 km/s) or paper (>3 km/s). The lateral plate.

